
   

 

Red Bird Report 
October 2020 

October 1, 2020  

Welcome to the Fall of the year … OCTOBER is the harvest month and the harvest moon in the first week, 
Bright and Beautiful. It is especially colorful here in the Valley of Lake Toxaway.  Our peak color should be 
about week three of the month. The season for out of doors grilling and cocktail parties is about over. This 
year, that season has been greatly curtailed by the threat of the Covid -19 virus. This is no small matter. We 
have all been careful to pay attention to the CDC guidelines and have been able to keep that threat away … 
for the most part. Now that we will be out of doors less, we must continue to be aware and to be secure. 

 

The Harris Farmer’s Almanac  tells us that this is the time to drain our irrigation  

systems …clean your flower and garden beds … plant garlic …  check/clean the gutters 

and make needed repairs. The Almanac also points out that the 12th is Columbus Day, 

the 15th is National Grouch Day, on the 22nd the Swallows leave Capistrano and, of 

course, the 31st day of October is Halloween and will be lit by the Hunters Moon. 

 
A little humor! 

My luck is like a bald guy who just won a comb! 
A large group of people is now called a “No Thank You”. 

I had my patience tested … I’m negative!!! 
The spread of Covid-19 is based on two things … 

How dense is the population 
How dense the population is. 

 
Useless information 

On average a woman utters about 7,000 words a day while a man uses about 2,000, 
Yellowstone is the world’s first National Park, dedicated in 1872. 

Beards are the fastest growing hairs on the human body. 
Americans eat more bananas than any other fruit. 

Maine is the only state whose name is one syllable. 
 

October is usually the end of the season for most of the non-permanent residents here at the Lake. Perhaps, 
this year, not so much.  Many of our friends arrived early in the year. Others have stayed for the entire  
Summer and some will not return to wherever for a while yet. Whatever is your choice for the balance of 
the year … stay well, keep your mask on. and return to our beautiful and friendly Lake Toxaway home  in 
good health. 
 
Til next year 
 
Don Molitor 
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Lake & Dam Committee: A Limited No Wake Zone In the Cut - Oct. 14, 2020 

 
Boating safety in “the cut” has long been an issue for Lake Toxaway. As the only means of transit between 
the little and big lake, almost every boat passes through the cut. Unfortunately, too many boaters drive too 
fast and too close to the shore creating unsafe conditions and endangering lives. As a remedy to this problem, 
the Association’s Board is asking Transylvania County to create No Wake Zones sixty feet from the shore-
lines in the cut. These No Wake Zones will be designated by buoys. Normal, safe boating operation, in-
cluding skiing and tubing, will be allowed between the buoys. The buoys will provide boaters the exact 
location of the areas were they have to go slow and were normal operating speed is permissible. The buoys 
also make it possible for our marine safety officer to enforce our rule on unsafe operation close to a shore 
line.   
 
This June, the Association’s Board voted unanimously to ask Transylvania County to request an investigation 
by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC) to determine whether statutory authority 
exists for the creation of a No Wake Zone. (Individuals or organizations cannot ask for a No Wake Zone- it 
must be a local government). If the NCWRC determines that statutory authority exists, they will then begin 
an investigation and give a recommendation to the County. The process of applying for a No Wake Zone is 
lengthy -typically 9 months- and two periods of public comment are required. When the county and the 
NCWRC announce their periods for public comment, the residents will be notified of these dates. 
 
On Monday, Oct. 12, the Transylvania County Commissioners approved our request for an investigation by 
the NCWRC. 
 
Our proposal is that nine (9) No Wake Zone buoys be placed 60 feet from the shoreline at the entrances and 
along the sides of the cut.  The 60 foot space between the buoys and the shoreline would be a No Wake Zone. 
In the space between the buoys, i.e., in the middle of the cut, boaters could proceed at a normal, safe speed. 
Skiing and tubing would be allowed between the buoys in the center of the cut. The last page has a photo 
which shows the proposed No Wake Zone along the sides of the cut. 
 
The narrowest section of the cut is 321 feet wide. At its narrowest, there would be a 200 ft corridor in the 
middle of the cut, allowing sufficient space for two boats to pass each other safely.  
 
The decision to ask for a No Wake Zone was not taken lightly or done quickly.  
 
The Lake and Dam committee debated the issue for months. Some members wanted to deem the entire cut a 
No Wake Zone, other members did not want any buoys. In the end, we reached a consensus (and the Board 
unanimously agreed) of creating a No Wake Zone 60 feet from the shorelines in the cut, but keeping the mid-
dle open to normal boating. There is absolutely no plan of making the entire cut a No Wake Zone or ask-
ing for buoys in other sites. The cut is a unique, heavily traveled area on the lake.  
 
The decision to request permission to install the buoys was done with transparency. The intention to create a 
No Wake Zone in the cut was announced at our annual meeting in July. The front page of the July issue of the 
Red Bird Report described our meeting with Wildlife officers to discuss the installation of the buoys. 
 
Safety is the sole reason for the proposed establishment of No Wake Zones 60 feet from the shorelines in the 
cut. Unfortunately, we have boaters who operate their boats recklessly, endangering swimmers, kayakers, 
paddleboarders, canoes, other boats and themselves. Boaters leave the big lake, “cut the corner” into the cut 
at high speeds, coming close to the shoreline, to docks and people in the water. Everyone who lives on the 
lake should be able to enjoy the water safely in front of their docks. 
 
Our current regulations prohibit operating a boat within 75 feet of the shoreline and creating large wakes. Our 
marine patrol officers have a difficult time enforcing this because there is no marker which indicates the 75 ft. 
distance. The buoys will enable all boaters (and our marine patrol) to accurately know their distance from the 
shoreline.  

Continued on Page 3... 
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Continued from Page 2... 
 
We have a marine safety officer who is on the lake 40 hours a week from June thru early September. Over 
75% of the violations he issued this summer were to boats registered to property owners. As Pogo said, “We 
have met the enemy and they are us”. To address this lack of boating etiquette and knowledge, the Lake and 
Dam committee is working on a list of Boating Do’s and Don’ts that will be given to each boat owner next 
year when he receives his boat registration card. This list will also be given to the marina to distribute to those 
that rent boats. In addition, we are planning to create a short video on boating safety that is specific to Lake 
Toxaway. Ours is a small lake and boaters must be especially conscious of the problems caused by operating 
a boat too fast and too close to the shore. Watching this video will be a prerequisite to getting a boat decal. 

 
All of the committee members have a real concern that a precedent will be established with a No Wake Zone 
in the cut. But we are also concerned that if no action was taken to address the safety concerns, a group of res-
idents may succeed in making the entire cut a No Wake Zone. By having the Association’s Board ask for the 
limited No Wake Zone, a potential request in the future by an individual or a group will be less likely to be 
approved.  
 
Historically, in 2007, the Property Owner’s Association made a request to the state and asked that (1) the en-
tire cut and Skier’s Cove be Controlled Area Zones; (2) designate the entrance to Sutton’s Cove and the area 
around the dam control valves as No Wake Zones; and (3) make the cove north of Skier’s Cove a Danger 
Zone. This year’s request is only for a limited No Wake Zone in one area. There are no plans or any discus-
sion to create No Wake Zones in other places on the lake. 
 
In summary, the request to the state this year is to create a No Wake Zone 60 feet from both sides of the cut.  
A 200 foot corridor between the buoys will allow for boats to operate at normal safe speeds. Tubing and ski-
ing safely thru the cut will be allowed. We believe this solution allows homeowners in the cut to safely enjoy 
the water while not hindering boats transiting the cut. 
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Lake Lowering Scheduled for Fall/Winter 2020-2021 

 

 In Summer 2019, residents were made aware that the Board had scheduled to lower Lake Toxaway 

after Thanksgiving 2019. Subsequently, residents were informed in November that the scheduled lake       

lowering had been cancelled to allow for completion of repairs that were necessary to allow for safe operation 

of the dam’s gate valve. The Board and Lake & Dam Committee planned to reschedule the lowering for Fall/

Winter 2020-2021.  

 The Board has a schedule to lower the Lake approximately every five years. This permits maintenance 

on the dam, the construction and repair of seawalls and docks and other jobs which are facilitated by a      

lowering of the lake. Based upon the recommendations of Terracon, our engineering consultant which        

annually inspects the dams on Lake Cardinal and Lake Toxaway, the Board approved a  resolution at the July 

27th Board meeting to lower Lake Toxaway approximately six feet this year. Lake Cardinal will be lowered 

approximately 1 to 2 feet. Weather permitting, the lowering will start after Thanksgiving and we anticipate 

that we can refill the lake in February after necessary inspections have been completed and potential repairs 

have been made. Should the decision be made to fill the lake earlier, all efforts will be made to provide ample 

notice to owners and contractors so plans can be made accordingly. 

 Please note that any work to lake walls, docks, boathouses or any alteration of the lake bottom         

requires approval by the LTCA Architectural Review Board. Please contact the LTCA office via phone or 

email for more information. 

A Reminder from the Architectural Review Board (ARB) 

 With the lake lowering scheduled for this fall/winter, we know that many residents are planning to 

take advantage of the opportunity to do work along their shorelines. Protecting our lakes is a top priority for 

the ARB and the Board. If you have work planned please make sure to submit for ARB review or call the 

LTCA office (828-966-9453) if you are unsure if your project requires approval. 

 Any repairs or work related to new or existing seawalls must be documented by management and 

approved by the ARB. Docks may be resurfaced with acceptable material but any alterations to the footprint 

or existing footings of a dock must be approved. Rip rap installations must also be approved. If you have any 

work planned along your shoreline please refresh your knowledge of the ARB standards by visiting this link. 

Relevant standards can be found in sections 5.9 (boathouses), 5.10 (docks), and 5.11 (lake walls & shoreline 

stabilization). 

Dredging Update 

 Earlier this month, the Lake & Dam Committee Chairman, General Manager and manager of our 

dredging contractor reviewed 54 sites requested for dredging that were submitted by separate owners. We 

are compiling the data collected in order to prioritize areas in need of dredging this year. Those who        

submitted requests will receive a response in the coming weeks.  

 Please keep in mind that silting issues that are causing lake access issues for property owners and 

overall lake/cove health are the top priority for annual dredging.  
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Signage Color Survey Update from the Grounds Committee 
 
The Grounds Committee, as directed by the Board, works closely and is guided by the experienced              
professionals of Alex Smith Garden Design. Continuing the landscape improvement that was begun three 
years ago, a survey was administered to determine a fresh colorway with improved visibility quotient for the 
road signs. 
  
The response to the survey is statistically significant: with 324 residents voting.  As well, results of the survey 
are overwhelmingly favorable to the change, with one colorway being the strong choice: 232 voted for the 
black on beige, and 92 voting for the two additional choices.  Of these 324 responses, there were 31 who 
voiced their opinion for a preference for the current signage. A diversity of opinion is always expected and 
respected, and the committee is pleased to have a clear direction.  
  
As we share this commitment to excellence, the process of systematically refurbishing/ repainting/ replacing 
the older signs as needed will begin.  The costs will be kept at a minimum, as necessary repainting and       
updating is always budgeted and voted upon by LTCA residents in the annual budget.  
  
The Grounds Committee appreciates the response of the community and their participation. 

 
 

 
Preferred Option per survey results 
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As of today, the “FEED THE TIGER” promotion sponsored by the TIG (Tiger Impact Group, an 
affiliate of Lake Toxaway Charities), has reached the first phase, APPEARANCE, of the AIM     
Project, which was to outfit the (41) Cheerleaders (40 Girls, 1 Lucky Guy...) raising a total of 
$12,325.  Many thanks to the following donors for their enthusiasm to help and the generosity 
that is second nature to the wonder people of our community! 

 
Bill & Dell Anderson, Glenn & Sherri Austin, Robert & Betty Balentine, Bob & Brenda Barkley, 
Barry & Cindy Bishop, Larry & Donna Bradner, Chip & Leslie Brown, Dan & Ellen Campbell, Steve 
& Lori Delaney, Bill & Susie Deyo, Tom & Jean Dodson, Bob & Caroline Donahue, Mimi & Peter 
Elder, Peter & Jane Fox, Bob & Mimi Graham, Jim & Stacy Hamilton, Dale & Kathy Harman, Sue 
Hester, Carter & Susan Hopkins, Bob & Jean Merritt, Don & Judy Molitor, Margie & Jorge Mo-
rales, Jim & Sally Morgens, Russ Morley, Bill & Joann Nolan, Randy & Patsy Norton, Drew & Kelli 
Prusiecki, Jamie Ramsey, Ed & Natalie Safee, Gary & Michele Siben, Charlie & Jeanne Simon, 
Keith & Jacki Skivington, Gary & Susan Sperduto, Frank & Susan Stark, Toby & Carol Summerour, 
Bob & Jane Toney, Rick & Louise Tranquili, Bobby & Sheila Weil, Bruce & Anne Young 

 
Our next phase, which is INVOLVEMENT and MENTORING, is beginning to take shape. We are 
still looking for more mentors which will work with the individual cheerleader as they progress 
through the school year.  Details to follow...we currently have about 1/4 of the number we 
need for the program.  

It should be very rewarding and a LOT of fun!! 

If interested, please email  jeancmerritt@gmail.com or call 713-253-2848.   

mailto:jeancmerritt@gmail.com
tel:713-253-2848
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 Clean Out Your Pantry Before You Go  

A big thank you to everyone who donated food and cleaning products before they headed home for the 

winter.  All items were delivered to area food banks.  If you haven't left yet, The Greystone is the drop-off 

location for any unopened food items, canned or frozen, and cleaning supplies like paper towels, dish and 

hand soap.  The need is great, so please clear your shelves and help others in our community!  Thank you.  

 All food donors should contact Paulette Todd, Greystone Inn General Manager, for specific details at: 

ptodd@greystoneinn.com Telephone : 828-966-4700 

Lake Toxaway Charities is a 501c(3) 

tax exempt organization    

Updates from the Historic Toxaway Foundation  
 

 

CHECK OUT THE HTF VISITOR CENTER 

If you haven’t already done so, make a point to stop in at the Historic Toxaway                                                 

Visitor Center, co-located at the new Mountain Cafe. The large screen there features attractive,                 

well-produced videos that showcase the region (see this link for just one example:                                   

https://vimeo.com/384874030). Or pick up printed materials that include direction assistance to the area’s 

top attractions.  

 

NOW REPRESENTING UPPER TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY… 

HTF Board member John Shoemaker was recently elected to the     

Transylvania Economic Alliance Board. His involvement will help to 

identify and promote our part of the county’s particular needs.         

Congratulations, John! 

 

AND THANKS TO THE CO-FOUNDERS OF THE RED FEATHER 

BUSINESS ALLIANCE 
As many of you know, the Red Feather Business Alliance is an offshoot 

of the Historic Toxaway Foundation, founded by volunteers to help  

support and promote our local businesses. Two of the most                

enthusiastic of those volunteers were co-founders Carole Hargis, owner of the Blind Mule Restaurant, and 

Tony Austin, a realtor with the Lake Toxaway Company. Both are stepping away as of the end of September, 

and we’d like to wish them the best as they focus on other matters, with a resounding “thank you!” for all 

that they accomplished for the alliance.  

https://vimeo.com/384874030

